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Weather Guess - -
Fair, somewhat warmer Thursday;
Friday mostly cloudy and warmer,
mattered showers west and north
portiona. FULTON DAILY. LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always
Subarription Rcaes
By Carrier Per Year
------04-82
By man, One Year 
 $3.011
Three LiCeaths_ 
-i1SS
For Forty-Two Years Fulton's Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
THE 71
LISTENING
POST
ge For the past few days the
Leader office has been the busiest
place in town in one respect. I be-
lieve we had more different callers,
all on the same business, than any
place in town has had in a long
time. For here we had the official
draft list for Fulton county and
the men who had registered under
the Selective Draft Act were all
anxious to see what numbers had
been assigned to them. We were en-
gaged in transcribing the names of
Fulton men from the full county
list and It seemed an easy task at
the beginning. But before the job
was done we found that it had cer-
tain difficulties.
• • •
• For a few minutes after we
started the transcribing people be-
gan to flock in by twos and threes
and dozens. All of them wanted to
see the list and it was practically
impossible to ever get hold of the
list for copying purposes. The first
day we managed to get three or
four pages copied, and after that
it was in the possession of the visi-
tors. At first we tried to keep the
pages in order, but soon found this
to be impossible. One person would
start shuffling the sheets, another
would come in and take up what
he laid down, and then a third one.
would take another handfull. As a
consequence the pages were in a
sad state of order, and finally I saw
that something drastic had to be
done.
• • •
• So, at the end of the first
day, I took the sheets home and
For Fulton Last and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Thn,,t1,1t fternoon, October 31, 1940.
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Kentucky's
First Draft
Quota 172
to be called into military training
in the ,first quota November 18.
Instructions from the War De-
partment on how to draw the 172,just seven more than one each from
the state's 165 local draft boards,
are expected to be received soon.
Announcing that Gov. Keen
Johnson had been notified by Fifth
Corps area headquarters at Colum-
bus, 0., of the first call out of the
328,500 Kentuckians who register-
ed October 16, the Governor's sec-
retary, Zellner L. Peal, said each
local draft board would be asked
to "get ten to twenty men rated
and eligible immediately. not that
they will be required for the first H. WIJley of Mauldin, Mo.. also
call, but to be ready when the sec- survive. besides 12 grandchildren
ond call comes." j and a bast of nieces and nephews.
Will announce Boards 
'SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL NEWSIt was announced also that meetil There was much excitementbership of the six draft appeal among the Seni?ir Class Mondayboards for the stale would be made upon the arrival of their classpublic tomorrow night. Each board Tangs.
is to consist of a lawyer, a doctor ; The Seventh grade presented aand a representative of labor, indus- very interestnig Halloween pro-try and agriculture. Draftees dis- 'gram Tuesday morning, consisting
satisfied with the rulings of their of a Welcome song, the story oflocal boards and local appeal agents Hallowell. and a Halloween song all
James Willey
Dies At Home
Of D au ghter
made a big start on the copying I may carry their cases to the district ' bythat night. Next morning I held boards. 
members ef the seventh grade.
out the remaining sheets against ; The P. T. A. sponsored a Hallo-
the time when the Job could be Kentucky has roughly 1.44 of the ; aven Carnival Wednesday night. A
finished, and so by noon all were nation's population, but due to its crowd attended and a good ilarge
high enlistment, rate, the first, 4nota ' Um. was.tlad bY all.
James Willis Willey, 85-year-old
retired farmer of this community,
died this morning at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Charlie CarverMcCracken Unlikely To Be on West State Line, following a
Asked For Men In long illness. Mr. Willey had been inpoor health for sometime, but his
Noventber death came as a shock to a large
number of relatives and friends.
Funeral services will be conduct-
Frankfort, Ky., —Kentucky-- ed tomorrow afternoon at the Horn-
whose eons have enlisted in large beak Funeral home, with the Rev.
numbers, will be called upon to fur- B. J. Russell and Rev. W. H. Saxon
niah only 172 of the 30,000 men in charge- The body will
at the funeral home. Burial will be
at Fairview.
Mr. Wiley was born March 17,
1855 in Humphreys county, Tenn.,
but moved to this community at an
early age and spent most of his life
in and around Felton. He was an
active member of the Methodist
church until W health prevented
and he held his membership at the
Riceville Methodist church.
He is survived by three sons, John,
Ernest and Richard Wiley of this
city and one daughter, Mrs. Charlie
Carver. His wife preceded him in
death in 1924. Two brothers, M. B.
Wiley of West Point, Miss., and J.
copied. Then the entire Mg al
seventy odd pages was placed on Call will be for only approximately ,
•the counter and we turned the
visitors loose. At one time there
were eighteen mOn present at one
1.174 of its population. I Clifford SmithWith 165 draft boards in the:
state, It sooms improbable that any For Pension.s
time looking for numbers, and the board in the state will be asked
number was rarely less than three to contribute more than two men Fransfort, — Clifford Eor four. Only for a few minutes dur- On the first call. Volunteer enlist- Smith, Frankfort. attorney and ad-ing the day was the office entirely ments are expected to be more than
riser to Governor Johnson. put indeserted, and then the rush start- ample to fill the quotas of the
a lick for the Appellate Court Pen-three McCracken boards on the No-ed over again.
• • •
• Then there were the others
who thought they could call the
office and secure certain numbers.
This required some diplomacy, for
finding any certain number was a
matter of long and weary minutes
and aelmetimes as much as an hour
slots Act today.vember 18 call.
He filed a brief supporting the
HOSPITAL NEWS
act with the Special Court of Ap-
peals appointed by Johnson to
,determine the act's validity. The
'special court, returned to full
Mrs. R. M. RN:Ileum was admit-1 strength after two resignations.
ted for treatment yesterday at the meets tomorrow for consultation.
might be spent in locating a cer-
N. E. Gallahan is getting sionelto retired Court of Appeals Judges
Fulton Hospital. The act provides $5,000 pensions
tam name and number. At least
forty or fifty calls of this nature
came in one morning, and at noon
the calls continued to pow' in.
fine at the Fulton Hospital. I under certain conditions. It has
Little Kenneth WeathersPeon, eon been contested by Attorney General
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weather-I Hubert Meredith.
spoon, is improving at the Fulton' Smith contended the pensions
• • • Hospital. violated neither Section 235 nor
• Then when the drawing got George William Haiiey has been' 246 of the Consiitution. which,
under way another flood of calls dismissed from tae Fulton HospitaLl prohibit a public officer's salary
started as to who had Number 158. Miss Josephine Clement, Duke-I from being raised or lowered dur-
We had ascertained this at the be-
ginning and so it was no trouble,
but some of those who called about
certain numbers seemed to think
we were being a trifle rude when Mrs. E. DeJarnett and son are ities recognition of the public
we told them we could not do it. getting along fine at the Haws- service" which he said was per-
Weaver clinic. !formed by Appellate Court Judges.We were all sorry that this could
not be, but even if we had been Miss Genevieve Rose, Dukedom.
remains about the same at the WARNINGgiven the time the list was in such
constant use that we could not get Haws-Weaver clinic. I Chief of Police K. P. Dalton is
the pages together. Please accept Mrs. Miller Burge continues to warning prospective prankers about
this as our apology and our regret improve at the flaws-Weaver clinic. doing damage to property. Extra
that we could not serve everybody V. E. Jackson continues to km— policemen have been put on the
better prove at the Haws-Weaver clinic. staff to guard the school property
• • • 
E. P. Carver's condition is very and other sections of town and the
• I was struck by the different* serious at the Haws-Weaver clink 
I 
offenders will be brought into City
in the way people read. Many per-
sons required two or three hours to
find a name, and seemed uncertain
when they did find it. Others had
a better photographic eye and could
spot a name by merely glancing, French Freighter Leavesdown the pages. One man came in
who had this faculty in rare de-
gree. I watched him with consider-
able interest, struck by the ease
dom, is getting along fine at the! ing his term and limit the officers'
:laws-Weaver clinic. ?salaries to a maximum of $5,000.
Sam Baker, Clinton. is resting He said it was in the public interest
better at the Haws-Weaver clinic. Ifor the Legislature to offer gratu-
:Court and fined from $5 to 615.
Renew your sunscription to MO Damage to property will not be
LEADER. I tolerated by the local police.
(Continued on page 2)
• CITY TAX NOTICE
• Pay your city taxes on or
• before November 1st and
• avoid penalty. The City
• Clerk's office will be open
• until 7 p. m. Wednesday and
• Thursday for your eonven-
• knee.
• BOARD OF COUNCIL
• Patton, Kentucky.
25a 3t
• • • • • • • 
•
6
• arrench tri-color flew from
• th 're of the 6,013-ton vessel.
• I add she was freshly painted black
• with • white superstructure. re-
• placing her wartime dress of dull
• gray.
• French Line officials said she
• sailed under "secret orders" trans-
Port Under Secret Orders
Mte. York. —The French freight-
er San 'P•tancisco. tied up here since
-last June, sailed today on a secret
Mission. with her hull riding high
the water, indicating the carried
no c
mitted by the French Embassy In
Washington to her commander.
Crew members believed the ship
was bound for England to evacuate
French nationals from the British
Isles. Officials of the British Min-
istry of Shipping, however, had no
knowledge of such a mission.
Another report was that she
would go to the French West Indies
or French Guiana, which have been
suffering from food shortage be-
cause of the lack of shipping since
the fall of France.
44•`..e• 9", 
- Aik,42s00.44,blovi • •,
Willkie And Roosevelt Buttons
Help To Cheat The Suinvays
New York, —If you think elec-
tion campaign buttons are good
only to indicate party loyalty, lie-
ten to William Jerome Daly, sec-
retary of the Board of Transporta-
tion:
"Records of the revenue divi-
sion of the independent lines of
New York City transit system o
October 29 revealed that among
slugs and counterfeit coins recov-
ered from turnstiles there were 174
Wilikie buttons mid forty-eight
Roosevelt buttons."
Daly was prompted to issue his
statement after Raymond Pollak-
Mrs. Luther Bone:
Dies Last Night
!off, 21, was arrested for trying to
get by with a Roosevelt button
which he had hammered into the
approximate shape and size of a
5-cent piece.
Police said they found four simi-
lar creations in the young man's
pocket and that Poliakoff said he
Siatilind Roosevelt buttons after ex-
perimentation had shown that "the
Witte buttons don't fit."
They do fit, Daly said in effect,
and cited a "typical day" last week
when twenty Willkie buttosis and
three Roosevelt buttons turned up
ia the turnstile take.
Mrs. Luella Bone, wife of Luther
Bone, passed away last night at 8
o'clock at her home in Riceville
after an extended illness.
Funeral services _will be held at
the Riceville Baptist church Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Rev.
Cloys Carlton, Paducah, conduct-
ing the services. Burial will be in
Obion chapel, in Graves County,
in charge of the Hornbeak Funeral
Home. The body will be at the
home in Riceville.
Mrs. Bone, who was a good chris-
tian woman and a faithful church
worker, will be sadly missed by a
large host of friends as well as re-
latives. She held her membership
at the Riceville Baptist church. She
had been in poor health for some
time preceding her ileath.
She was first married to Green-
berry Burgess, to which union one
son was born, Hue)" Burgess of
Roseclare, Ill., who survives. She
was later married to Luther Bone
and to this unionAwv sons. Lloyd
Bone and Delton Bone, were born.
She Is survived by her husband,
three sons, and six grandchildren.
Lewis Asserts
Ile'd Decline
Cahinet Post
Washington — John L. Lewis, C.
I. 0.. leader who last week gave his
support to Wendell L. Winkle for
President, said Wednsday he would
not accept the secretaryship of la-
bor "if, in the future, it should
again be tendered to me "
He made the statement in formal
comment upon a radio speech by
Senator Wagner (D.- N. Y..i Tues-
day night, which was announced as
a reply to the speech in which
Lewis announced for Willkie and
gave his views on the Roosevelt
Administration.
Cites Former Offer
Lewis described the Wagner
speech. as a "futile attempt" at
answering him, --
"Senator Wagner is an honorable
man and I esteem him highly,''
Lewis said in his statement. "It Is
unfortunate that he stooped to
charge by inference and innuendo
that an offer of th—e-Atifialio of la-
bor would influence me. \
"In the past I have been of
the portfolio of labor and I
declined it. IC in the futu
should again be tendered to
Would decline it."
Local Girl In
Who's Who At MSC
Miss Kathleen Winter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Winter of
this city, was one of the 19 Murray
State college students selected to
represent Murray in the "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities."
Nominations were made by the
heads of department, professors and
the student council. Miss Winter,
who is a junior, is an outstanding
student and is active in band and
other work in the music depart-
ment. Recently she was chosen as
one of the campus favorites for the
year book.
Long, Hard Fight
In Greek Arena
Is Seen By Reds
Moscow, —The "Red Star," Soviet
army newspaper, declared today the
Britian fleet was % master of the
'Eastern Mediterrailtan and fore-
cast a long hard battle between the
Greek-British antes and Italy. The
Soviet government was informed of
war developments by the Greek
Minister.
"The location of Greece insures
aid from her British allies who
are interested In keeping so ad-
First Graders
Lead List On
Honor Roll
The first graders of Carr Insti-
tute lead the list of boys and girls
on the first term honor roll which is
being announced today. There were
15 first graders on the honor roll,
with 12 in the second and fifth
grades.
Honor roll students by grades are
as follows:
FIRST GRADE, Godfrey Binford,
Jack Chilton, Willis Jones, Harold
Jones, Ralph Puckett, Joe Pigue,
Jimmie Webb, Jim Wiley, Donna
Pat Bragg, Rosalyn Bennett, Lunita
Gore, Betty Hastings, Louise Han-
cock, Patsy Merryman, Joe L. Willis.
SECOND GRADE. Tommy Nall,
Billy Browning, Rebecca Alexander,
Shirley Marriger. Betty Sue John-
son, Della Mae Watson. Nancy Sue
Wilson, Buell Yates, Margaret Fer-
guson, Kathryn Johnson, Laura
Ann Roddie, Jerry Lee Barriger,
THIRD GRADE, Kathryn Cum-
mings. Joyce Fields, Sidney Bard,
Sue Easley. Mute Murphy, Carmen
Pigue, Bell Whitesell, Ann Fuzzed,
Amelia Parrish, Jack Thorpe, Betty
Sue Hancock.
FOURTH GRADE, Jim Seay Hod-
ges, Joann Bradley. Jodie James,
Jimmy Hancock, Shirley Houston,
Janice Lowe, Carolyn Rudd.
FIFTH GRADE, Jacquelyn Bard,
Marilee Beadles, Edward Byars,
Anna Frances Drewry, Joe Davis,
Jr., Virginia Lee Howell, Martha
Sue Jewell, Betty Lynn Johnson,
Mac Nall, Jane Shelby, Charles!
Thompson, Margaret Wiley.
SIXTH GRADE, Merilyn Lynch,
Elizabeth Ann Roper, Billy Murphy,
Jimmy James, Hunter Whitesell.
Mai Due Akins, Betty Ann Dairs,
Mary Lee Haws, Edith Earle Lan-
caster.
SEVENTH GRADE, John Joe
Campbell, Maxine Sutherland, Mar-
tha Jean Shelby, Frances Robeets,
,Martha Frank Collins.
1 EIGHTH ORAtilW-Oeell Burnett,
1 Margaret Goldsmith, Stella Ham-mett, Lois Jean Hindman. MarjorieHollis, Dorothy Mae Stoker, MaryLouise Simmons, Maurine Walker.
PROTECTOR OF BIG REDWOODS
DIES AT 1111
vantageous a battlefield as Greece." New York. --Dr. Augustus Eisen,
the paper declared. 94. Swedish-born scientist whose
"The limited possibilities of Al- efforts to protect the California
bania as a base for the Italian redwood trees were largely respon-
front, having only three or four sible for establishment of Sequoiahighways. make it difficult for National Park. died in his sleepiftaorelyes,o, concentrate overwhelming
I -With the appearance of Britishaviation in Greece, the Italian Ii bases in the Southeastern part
j of Italy Itself will be subjected to
j blows from bombers. Under such
;conditions, operations in the Al-
banian-Greek theater of war do not 
ment.promise a quick decisive develop- Doctor Eisen came to this coun-
ment." 
try form his native Stockholm 65
years ago and spent many years in
Navy Orders California and in travel through-
out the West.
fro. 13 Come&
Far Down
• On Draft List
Washington. —Maybe 13 isn't so
unlucky after all.
It didn't emerge from the selec-
tive service lottery bowl until short-
ly before 9 p. m. Tuesday. It was
the 3,19th number drawn.
Registrants who were assigned
some of the other numbers long
favored by the superstitious like-
wise found they were drawn far
down on the list of priority in
which men may be considered
for military service.
No. 7 was the 13,07Rth number
drawn. No It was 5,883d in order
and 99 was 5.555th.
Some others, and the order num-
bers they became: No 2-8,419; No.
3-3,856; No. 10-4 334.
Serial No. I was drawn from
Six "Blimps"
For Coast Duty TO NORWAY IN CANADA
today at the home of friends with
whom he had lived for 25 years.
He was widely known in the
fields of biology, archaeology, zoo-
logy and anthropology. His activ-
ities as a naturalist rewarded him
with practically every civilian dec-
oration af the Swedish Govern-
U. S. PLANES DELIVERED
Four Men Held
In Slaying Of
Toll Collector
Two Under Indictment For
Robbing Bridge Keeper
Last Summer
A fourth Trigg county man, Brax-
ton Oillahan, about 2'7, was placed
in jail in Mayfield Wednesday
night, to await questioning today in
connection with the slaying of 0.
H. Dunnagan, toll collector on the
state-owned Eggner's Ferry bridge
Monday night Gillahan was lodged
in the Graves county jail for safe
keeping.
Trigg County Sheriff Charles
Humphries announced Wednesday
that J. D. and H. C. Bridsong,
brothers, and Thomas Wilson, all
about 21, and residents of Trigg
county near Golden Pond, had been
arrested and placed in jail for ques-
tioning. Humphries said the Bird-
song brothers were free under bond
from Trigg County Court on a
charge of holding up Dimnagan at
the bridge last summer, when taken
into custody Wednesday. •
Break Expected
Major Joe Burman, state
patrolman in charge of the investi-
gation, stated In Mayfield Wednes-
day night that he expected a break
in the case today. Burman brought
,Gillahan to Mayfield about 8 p. m.
!Wednesday. He said Investiga-
tions were proceeding with good re-
sults.
The first three arrests were made
by state highway patrolmen at the
homes of the men Tuesday after-
noon, but kept secret until Wednes-
day.
Htimptiriee asId the iselissnerii
were taken out of Trigg county be-
cause of "high feeling" in the sec-
tion toward the killer of the widely-
known and liked toll collector. J.
D. Birdsong Is in the Graves coun-
ty jail in Mayfield, while H. C.
Birdsong Is in the city Jail there.
Wilson is in the Murray jail.
New Pusher-Type
Fighter Plane
Deliiered To Army
Washington, —The first delivery
of a formidable new five-place
fighter plane was announced today
by the Army. The craft is armed
with two 37-milimeter cannon and
also with machine guns of both .50
and .30 caliber.
The ship, produced by the Hell
Aircraft Corporation. Buffalo, N.
Y., was delivered to Wright Field,
Ohio. Know as Model YFM-1A, It
is similar to fighters first delivered
In 1937, but is equipped with re-
tractible tricycle type landing gear.
Its two liquid-cooled Allison en-
order for six new non-rigid Aircraft Corp. officials said today 
pellers, mounted to the rear.
"blimps" to be used for coast patrol
and training work was announced
Wednesday by Secretary Knox.red
The contracts went to the Coal-
;1
year Aircraft Corporation, Akron,
• 1 Ohio, sole bidder. It called for de-
livery in about a year.
Capt. Charles E. Rosendahl, a
special assistant to the Navy Sec-
retary, said the craft also could be
used in war time to spot mines and
Combat submarines, and to convoy
merchant shipping.
Secretary Knox told his press
conference the Navy was acquirirg
"very rapidly" cargo carriers, oil
tankers and other vessels for the
fleet's train. Additions will be as-
signed to the fleet in Hawaiian wa-
ters, Knox said.
To a question Knox said the
fleet's auxiliary equipment was not
yet "completely adequate" for oe-
erations at points as distant as the
Philippines. He added that "of
course the fleet it self is ready to
go into action at any moment."
the bowl nearly eight and a half
hours after the lottery began to
become order No. 3,479. No. 9,000,
the highest number in the bowl,
came out five and a half hours lat-
er as order No. 653
Washington — A $1,324,000 Nary Santa, Monica, Calif., —Douglas 
,gins operate pusher-type pro-
that attack-bombers ordered by
the Norwegian Government are be-
ing delivered in Canada. Com. Kri-
stian Ostby head of i. _ Royal Nor- Leader.
wegian Military Mission to the U.S.
is inspecting the ships, ._ would
not discuss plans for putting them
Into service.
The ships are described as an
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulean Daily
"export version" of Douglas at-
tack bombers now in use by the
United States Army Air Corps Thir-
ty-six have been ordered.
Twenty Blanks Are Included
Xti First 100 Draft Numbers
Washington. —One fifth of the Those extra numbers appeared
first numbers drawn in the draft' with high frequency in the first
lottery, for all immediate purposes.100 drawn. Whereas some eleven
were simply "blanks." Each of those extra numbers were expected, on
twenty numbers was above the the average, in each 100, there
highest number held by any reg- were twenty in the first 100.
istrant. The highest reported to
national headquarters was 7,836,
given to the top man
near Baltimore.
An additional
were included In the
in an area
numbers
lottery to
cover men who may register later
and consequently get serial num-
bers higher than any reported be-
fore the drawing
That factor complicated all ef-
forts to compute a formula by
which a man might detertnine
approximate order In will& tai
called to Army service. In mufti
up a list of men In the eillee
which they will be
draft boards will
extra numbers.
t
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COFFEE-"Wise Pick." ground while you wait. 3 lbs. 44y
TEA-C. H -ORANGE PEKO. 4 lb. and glass
CRACKERS "Cileaco," 2 pound box 
VANIA.A 1VAFERS. fresh. kruip. 2 'Minds  
SALT for table use, 2 boxes 
SOAP--OCTAGON or P dr Ca 6 far 
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FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Docie Jones
111.41,' g-rovel highway from
Tamer Store to Shliote a stretch of
five miles or more, is now open to
fraTfie and the school bus and
other vehicles are trying It out. This
is an extension of the Fulton road
307 which laves the 8111140h 9ection
a eood outlet to Mayfield and Ful-
ton and other eastern and south-
ern towns
Recreathaust Pitearani
The local Board of Christian Edu-
cation will spoiesor a recreational;
program of various contests at Mt.1
Pleasant Friday night, November 1.:
OtIC feature will be a spelling bee
tn the "old blue-back spellers,"'
with F B. Lee and E. E. Armbrus-
ter as leaders. A social meet with
no admission fee.
Woman's Organisation
The pastor. Rev. R. C. Janes, met
with the women of Mt. Pleasant
Tuesday. October 22. and organized
a Woman's Society of Chrtstian
Service with 13 charter members.
Officers are Mrs. E. E. Armbruster,
President, Mrs. Cecil Moneanti,
vice-president: Mrs. Cortez Bone.
recording secretary and treasury:
Mts. Jack Vaden, corresponding
secretary. Miss Docle Jones heads
tar department of local activities
Other leaders will be appointed at
ate next meeting which will be held
An the first Wednesday in Novem-
ber
Death
.The ten Mullins brothers whose
ages now range from 44 to 67 were
r
and reared just across the
man Graves County line. Esrey
morning. October 25. the
frcie was broken in the passing
ot Henry. 63. whose death occurred
it the Mayfield hospital due to a
cancer.
'a He was the son of the late Frank-
and Margaret Mullins and re-
just north of the old home
e. Heaves married to Lou Anna
ughan, who preceeded him in
lb seveaal years ago. Surviving
tee five children. Dalton and
tatemard Mullins and Mrs. Bill Gray
Of Graves coenty. Mrs Jim Hemp-
* of Fedor-eh and Mies Essie Mul-
Igis of Cairo. Ill., and nine broth-
els. namely-Johnny. Hampton.
Olive. Robert, Sam. Bill. Ole
ead "Boos: alit:siding in Graves
nty except Sam who lives in
•
Mineral and burial were at
Olsten Friday afternoon with the
'Nev. John Farmer in charge.
Cheate-Mnrphy
. Miss Vivian Choate, daughter of
W. and Mrs. Bob Choate of near
-
tended the funerals of Crawford tures are the
 -UP-TO-THE-MIN- .1 
FOR RENT: b room house.
Green's family at Columbus Bun- 
trrs ceoLDRED pic,../suRses The i Lights and water. 3 mil
es North
day. Mr. and Mrs. Green and their 
-THE camm !of town on all weather road. Benfirst one is entitled
In one grave. Mr. Green was a the world? Se
e the answer on the 
255-4L
son and (laughter were all buried CYF EMPIRES''' Will on
e power rule ,C°/11ns•
 
Ads'.
screen Sunday night. Nov. 3rd 7:00 
-
 - 
-
grandson of Tom Vivrette. Their 
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
deaths were due to a car accident p. m
. Then Wednesday night Nov. Diesel Is playing a 
large part in
of the Ramer High 'diesel faculty. Wesley. Jr.. born October 24. The 
like 
-best all round" student. For the , Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Derrington
in his senior year was voted the at 
past three years he was e memberlare the parents of a son. Ro
bert
1
Atlanta. a.. r .
EVENT IN THE' LIFE OF CHRIST".
See this wonderful picture. nothing
k it has ever been shown in Ful- 
you learn. HEMPHILL DIESEL
vestigate Immediately and pay as
present national defense plans. In-
 
 ._ ea.-enemas%
6th 7 '00 p m 'THE GREATEST
SCHOOLS, 508 Monroe Ave., Mem-
phis, Tenn. Adv. 235-39t.
' The wedding took place Sunday. , a doing nicely but Mrs. Der- Im
rington's candition was quite seri- 
.... 
There will be no admission charee
ous Monday and Tuesday. she is and 
the pubile is cordially invited FOR RENT.-
Six room house
.to attend. Home Missionary Evan _ corner Third 
and West. Garage.
They will reside in Roxana. Ill.. reported improving now.
where the groom is now connected This and That
with the Shell Oil Company. Four years ago election day
Personals 4 November 31 we had rain and that
Rev. Wayne Gardner of Arling- night more rain. sleet and snow.
geitst Eli Layton will be in charge
assisted by J. Wesley Richardson
Elder of the church.
Call 929. Adv. 257-6t.
FOR RENT: First class furnished
honsekreping apartment with heat.
ahone 4.11. Adv. .
ton will preach at Bethel next Sun- Out of the 213 votes cast at Fuig- 
25'7.q._ 
-
-
day at 11 a. m. Prayer meeting at ham 14 were republicans. Nicholas
7 p. in. voted 16 republicans and 188 clean
The W. 0. W. enjoyed a big ham ccrats_ ___the next day Richard
supper at the school building Wed- !Archer died in Hopkinsvillc_ _Death
needay night with members from ',entered our own home 17 years ago.
Clinton attending. ;November 1 ...,.The George Bruce
Mrs. D. A. Brown and two daugh- 'sale Wednesday, following his la-
tent.. Joyce and Janet. of Detroit are ;
visiting  Over John R HUM-n tier a .
phreys and sister, Mrs. J. W. Pil-
low and fair ay.
Mrs. E M. shickson. who has been
visiting in Detroit with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Jim Oole. returned home
Sunday. accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Gorr who made a two-day
visit. Mrs. Jackson spent Tuesday.
in Fulton with her sister, Mrs
ISamantlia Craig.
•••••
Well. Folks it's Old Mon Pickle Still
Heating Those Prices
IRISH POTATOES. U. S. No. l's. 10 pounds 
SWEET POTATOES, fine for baking. 3 pounds 
CABBAGE, fresh, green. 10 pounds
CELERY- -LEITUCE, fancy jumbo. 2 for
••••••••••• 1110 ilmi••••••. 4r.
• FRESH CORN. BEANS AND PLAS •
fared at her home flat Paducah
She is a sister of W. M. Watts who
has been attending her bedside.
Mrs. Spott Bradley suffered a
partial stroke at her home nem
Jackson's Chapel Sunday night.
Mrs. Henry Galloway and &JCL
Jimmie, of Bowling Gseen and Miss
Lavern Kimbro of Clinton were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Kinibro Saturday.
leant death breaks up another home
_ A 26-year-old picture of Mt.
Pleasant Sunday School made by
the Gardner WWI° of Fulton re-
veals a striking eontest in the !lim-
ber of children. Had twice the num-
ber than in relation to the num-
ber in the men and women's elem..
es now which were practically the
same as now. Some of the teach-
ers in 1920 were J. W. Stroud, C. M.
Sono Orene Jackson of
Detroit. Hettie Phara Hitch of
Evansville. Mts. James Lee of Ful-
ton. Mrs. Len Draclay and probably
Mrs. Lure Cice, -deceased, or my-
self 
__Sunday Deluxe attendance
at Mt. Pleasant last Sunday was
100. Salem 76___ _Curt Sullivan who
finished high school here in 1930
was the last member in a class of
14 to enter the matrimonial career
At the present time, we're fair-
ing fine with aft "extra dish" of
Michigan tants sent by friends
from Detroit. Thank you!
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED litATES
OM Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(llindisum charge 30c).
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word
(Minimum 511c).
ex Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
(Minimum Seca
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
Let us repair that Heater. be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Eattrnates free. We
also !specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishine. We
call for and deliver.
EXCI1ANCE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church /11.-Futton, Ky.
rhyme 35.
. Telephone 798-J Adv
260-6t
 4111 Onamm.
LISTENING POST
(Cestineed tram Fags One)
aumeca. Rum to fhe uer•ADER °ow with which he found his own sam
e
$40 per Year. $1-00 for three I thought he must have been 
lucky.
but I soon saw that he did have a
igift. He asked several persons who
 
si1vere looking for their names about
eaten names and promptly proceed-
ed to find them. He seemed able to
take a sheet, and glance at, a
swiftly and pick out the name lie
.ought. I am like a majority-after
looking at three or four pages of
names all appear the same. But this
man could really go to town at
picking names from a crowded
'sheet.
- - CALL 135
Fred Roberson
-4or-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State tine St.
•
e--
FUR RENT: Six room house on *
MOW PICTURES East btate Line. Furnace heat.
Also 1 dining room elute for sale.
Starting on Nor. 3rd 7:00 p. m. A
series of the latest Bain pictures
will be shown at the Seventh-Day
•
a
 
• Leader Want Ads bring resul
ts.
Try them and you will find out.
• •
, • Nor did the ladies fail to show
Itheir interest We had lets of west
looking ladies standing at the
counter looking for names of hus-
bands. sweethearts or brothers, and
as this is written people are con-
tinuing to come in to look over the
Sec Sam Mullins at 6 p. in. Adv. meamemasaiteppeemessam _ 
221-tf.
KROGER'• - =-- - 
Mr and Mrs W. E. Thomble and,
MX. and Mrs. Crate Vaden had!
supper in Fulton Sunday with birj
and Mrs. Claud Virden.
Mt ad Mrs. Edgar Grissomj
waived to the Wes Browder place ,
near Fulton Saturday.
Wingo and a graduate of Shiloh; Mr. an
d Mrs. Pat Moore and son,
Rich school. became sae bride a litenneth, ot Murray were Sunday
Curtis Murphy October 15 at Ful- ;
guests of Mr. Moore's mother, Mrs.
ton with Esq. S. A. McDade offi- !
Jimmie Moore and Mrs. Smith
Patting. Mr. Murphy is a graduate DT ,Pharla•
Fulgham and has employment tn 
Mrs. Walter Humphreys was call-
Memphis. Mrs. Murphy has been ed t
o Et. Louis faiday because of
employed in _Fulani the deat
h of her father, R. W. Mc-
They were the recipients of a Kinne
y.
loVely household shower last Fri-I Mt
s. Charles Hunt, Mrs. Ivey
day at the home of the bride's par- 'Bail
ey. Cap Watts. Mr. and Mrs. W.
eras. Mr. and Mrs. Choate. B.
 Watts and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stone-Sullivan Jones visited their aunt, Mrs. Floyd
On the society page of a recent 
Keeling Sunday. who is very low.
edition of the Jackson Sun. we foll
owing a stroke of paralysis gut-
round a beautiful picture of Miss
Susie Lucille Stone of Jackson and
the announcement of her engage-
ment to Charles Curtis Sullivan.
one of our home boys.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
William Owen Stone and the late
Rev. Stone and a graduate of Jack-
son Ifirth school. She attended
Lambuth College three years and
wes a prominent member of the
Tau Delta Sorority and of the Dra-
matic Club. She was president of
the Phi Alpha Mu for two years.
After graduating at Union she
taught at Brown's school and in
Pinson.
The groom is the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sullivan of Fulgham
and is a eraduate of F. H. S. He at-
tended M. T. C. and finished at
Lambuth (liege in 1937. He was a
member of Kappa Phi Epsilon and
October 27. at the home of the
bride's mother in Jackson. Tenn.
TOMATOES, fancy pinks. pound  
TURNIPS. home-grown. pun)* top. poinci
POST TOAST1ES or CORN FLAKES. 2 bases 
lELLO-Royal. any flavor. each 
CANDY or GUM. all Sc bars. 3 for  
MINX quarts 14c pints 
PEANUTS, fresh. hcme-grown, 2 pounds 
SALMON. fancy. pinks. can 
SAUSAGE, pure pork made the ebuntry way. 2 lbs
19c
25c
  Sc
21c
CORN. PUMPKIN or TOMATOES, No. 2 cans. 4 for
FIERSCHEYS SYRUP. 1 lb. can. each  
TOMATO KETCHUP, 14-ea. bottle. ench Tr W
k 5cInc
10c
90
15c
15c
-29c
BREAKFAST BACON. Independent or LaClede. 2 lbs. __s_39c
PORK ROABT, shoulder cuts. leateloand 
PORK CHOPS, small, *an. pound 
CHEESE "American." 5 pound loaf
'Mc
21e
81 19
Lard pure hog 4-lb 29e :Snowdrift 6-lb 92c: Cresent 3-lb 42c
OLDOMAROARYNE BUTTEf?. for the table ilimita 2 lbs. ifte
HAMBURGER. fresh ground. 2 pounds 25c
OYSTERS. fresh. Extra Selects. pint 33c
Fen- Bettrr Prires, (halky Groceriex there Win
nerte T. Be Another-
PICKLE'S GROCERY
I'rrw neliatfry Awiwliere. Ant tape - - 22'6
Fin/ mid tan Stop. Ern *de, bine
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Farmer at- Adventist C
hurch. 111 lettermen F.OR RENT H use on Park Ave-
tended the funeral of her uncle, the street.
 These pictures are fascinat-
ing for. both old and young, 
.nue. Mrs. S. E. Turn-r. Phone 277.
Rev. John D. Wilson at Beulah will Adv. 
254-6t.
amaze and delight you, plan now
Thursday with burial at Milburn. to lee the entire series. These plc-Scores of people from here at- .
SUBSCRUIMI to tne LesusEat now
$400 per yes:. $1.00 for thro
months.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
alent, newly decorated, with pri-
• ate bath. steam hest, garage. LA
Fourth street. Call 257. Adv. 2604t.
FOR RnIT: Three room apart-
 
 vane Frcnt and back seavate en-
 
_essif.11
Gre. EEK-EM) SPEC i.1 LS at Mai
Phone Phone
602-603 A. C. BEATS AND SONS 65/
•••••PIIM
PURE STRAINED HONEY, 5 lbs. -
ARRIVE -3 for 19c
"sicrrin" -2 forl 9CR SUBS
UR(!) - 2 for 17"
OCTAGON . 3 forue
SOAP
OCTAGON „-) r
. POWDER ... for 9e
rior,, C
le
T
a
A
n
G
s
0
er
N 2 for
, • OCTAGON ) 1
Granulated 2-"R 'C
OCTAGON 
24oroilft Soap - t 9c
••••••• 
or Oft MM.64c
ACA( NI rings or siyells
1 pound for - -
MATCHES
6 boxes for - -
MIXED COOKIES
2 pounds for -
JICA;S COFFEE
3 pound's for
1 pounds for
TOMATf JUH,E
:YO fmnre can
IMO
WM •
15.•
20c
-23e
OEN WON
•(••••_„„
()Am:
20c
11,c
SUGAR (in paper bags)
pounds for - -
PIIIIE GRAPE JAM
it gallon for - -
WM'
--MEAT FOR HE211.117
PURE LARD (hulk)
4 pounds - - - 32e
KRAFT CHEESE
2 Folio& - - - - 49c
STEAK-Romol. or r
Bone. pound -
GROUND BEEF
pound =NM IMES MN,
PORK CHOPS
pound 
_
BRISKET ROAST
Ptlind "
11)4.
.)('
411=0 •/•••
CHILI BRICK
pound 
111:1 TER (in stieks)
pound - -
PICNIC I IA MS
pound 
BACON
2 pounds
WIMP .1•=. 1•••• 400 640.
19e
12 •
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
2 pounds for - - 
_ 
124,. BABY BE.I.E:f1L.1VER
-22e
9.)
• •
w*tIMIPAINWING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BITLOVA,111/1311LTON
A 14 DREWS JEWELR Y O.
SMNIMm
1
Canned Foods Sale
Tomato Soup, doz. 55c, can alb UM %NO Se
Apple Sauce. doz. 85c. 2 cans WO OM ". SC
Fancy Corn. doz. 81.10. 2 cans - 19e
Tomatoes. dor., 70e. 1 cans 2.5e
Green lleans. dor. 75c, :1 cans - - -211e
Pie Cherries. doz. :v151.15. can - - - -10c
Tomato .1 n ee, 2 giant cans - - - - 29c
Grapc Fruit. doz. $1.13. can 10c
Kraut. No. 21- can, doz. 95e, 3 cans 25c
SPOTLIGI IT
iffee _12 !) c
ANGEL
LARGE
SIZE
 ........
leriathan APPLES 1 Red ?okay Grapes CABBAGE '
1FOOD CAKE rorry,m. t mEmr
. . i _ i '
Ea. 29c trans - - 5e
...............
Doz. - 15c Lb. 54. It. 1 le
Texas Seedless Grape Fruit. ,1 for-10c
Yellow Onions, 10 Ih. ba,r  19e
Red Potatoes, 10 lbs. - -  17e
Godchaux Sugar, 10 lb. sack - 50e
HUI! KO, 4 11). melon -
Peanut Butter. qt. --fir; pint  12(
Evaporated Apples, lb. - I Or
Cigarettes, popular brands, rel. S1.43
Finest Matches, 6 bombs -
Pure 
Lard 50-1!!. it)isan(129c
(41,
cHoicEQuitury ME VI'S
HAMS ARMOUR'SSTAR1/2 or wholi.. lb. 19c
CHEESE WISCONSINDAISY lb. 2(h.
SALT MEAT ST1 :EAR0-LEAN Po. 11(
PORK SAUSAGE 16c
Minced HAM Sitetn't:1:1 11). 12ir
OYSTERS 1 41.1f:i i34(•iiivalnrl 25c
Whiting or Pan Trout, 3 lb. 29s
KROGER'S
t'•! •:. t-'4'.:
• r"."1::?,,,1/474
"."
FULTON DAMN LEADEN
-Asessiese ,^- •••e-• • 'ese7
--•ftrig••••••••••••10..0.1.-••••
F
PACE 'Mtn
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
B. M. (MOIL) CULLUM, SOCIRT1r EbITISR-•-01/11 C11 31
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
AT IH/SHART HOME
Dr and Mrs. Ward Bushart en-1
tertained twenty-three friends last,
evening at a deltghtfully-planned
spaghetti sapper at their home on
Third street.
Per the occasion the attractive
Bushart home was uecorated for,
Hallowe'en. Pumpkin face lanterns
were used with bouquets of lovely;
autumn flowers and the dining
table held a very unique central:
appointmen t
The supper was served buffed
style with the guests eating at card
tables.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Browning, Mr. and Mrs. Hend-
on Wright, Mr and Mrs. R. A. Bin-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hogan,
Mr and Mrs Ernest Fall, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Owen, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene DeMyer, Dr. and Mrs.
Glenn Bushart, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
LeBushart, Mrs. Robert H. Binford,
Miss Mary Swann Bushart and
Bill Blackstone.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Belew of
Cayce announce the birth of a
daughter, born Wednesday night,
October 30, at, the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
t
Ssamstioval sew bastse-56% %Was
waiking capacity— Mew high • hike
enamel Saida. Yell iischwe it's Ohs
hoechoineet washer yew ewer wow. Pow- 
ered fee oirp sr Una howirs Now
terms. Corea ha awl see 1—or phairs
for free via washing in your hems.
Bennett Electric
4th. Street — — — Phone 201
MISS SHIMMY HOSTS
AT HALLOWEEN PARTY
Halloween spooks gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Shel-
by in Highlands last night when
their daughter, Mtn Martha Jean
Shelby. entertained nineteen
frletid.s at a delightfully planned
party. The guests came costumed In
Halloween creations and masks.
On the lawn, which was electri-
cally lighted, the group enjoyed
various games and contests. Win-
ning prizes in the clever contests
were Miss Martha Frank Collins.
Miss Betty Ruth Carney and James
Carter, Miss Jane Shelby and Jack
Merryman.
Following the contest a tire was
built and a weiner roast was en-
joyed. The "hot dogs" were served
with ginger bread and cider.
The following were present: the
hostess. Miss Collins, Miss Carney,
Miss Shelby, Miss Marion Maxfield.
Miss Mary Eleanor Blackstone. Miss
Betty Lou Gore, Miss Jean Rawls,
Miss Mary Jean Linton. Miss Clara
Davis. Messrs. James Carter. Jack
Cooper, Jack Merryman, Billy
Sohnaon. John Joe Campbell, Ted
Barnett. R. B. Willingham. Tom Ed
Williams, and James Shelby.
• • • .
1111714C0 PARTY
TUESDAY' NIGHT
Mr and Mrs. Herschel Jones. Jef-
ferson street, were host and hostess
te a bunco party Tuesday night at
their home, entertaining two
friends. The bunco games were en-
joyed at four tables and those win-
ning prizes were Mrs. Lee Roberta,
bunco, W. 0. Greer. high, Mrs.
David Henderson. low, and Carl
Orme...low. latch was presented an
!attractive gift.
Following the games a well- plan-
ned supper wes served buffet style.
A color scheme of yellow and black
and all decorations were suggestive
of Halloween.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
tPresley Campbell, Mrs. Wallace
&hankie. Mr and Mrs. John Morris,
Vt!‘rtiirr 
C
aEdtt.h Sieve Connell. Buddy
r. art Oreer. Mr. and Mrs.
W. t ft1  0 C; -et, Charles Looney, Mr.
land Mr., Lee Roberts Miss May
Carter. Mr. Sad Mrs. David Hen-
..
ee-
n. Mr. and Mrs. 3 13 Rine. 1441 4
Will comer, Mrs. Marion shave.
Mrs. Jewel McClain ..nd Mrs I,ois
Waterfield.
• • •
INTERMEDIATES CN.SOT
HA1.140WEI2 PARTY TUESDAY
The Intermediate Class of the
nest Methodist Sunday School De-
partment enjoyed a Halloween
p:rty Tuesday night In the church
basement. Mrs. Hillyard had charge
,of a very delightful program.
! Late in the evening delicious re-
ifresitments were served.
PLANNING---
There minim a timer n rescr couple's life when
plans are made for a new home, when the husband and
wife eleeide Ma mail being relater. arid tuouers and act-
ually own a hanne.
We are anxious to join in these plans. for thi, is
our business. Daring past years we hue changed this
tow • from a town of renting people 44, a town of home
owners. The work is still on and w e still have a
safe and sound plan to ofrru.liff you earn mm i.leady sal-
ary and have thrifty habits you ran own a home
through our plan.
Renton/per Our faventineed Shores Repnlaesa
Sound, Safe Loan Association.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association(INCORPORATED)
• fitgnin1 MIXON, KC
ifUNION PRESBYTERIAL ll fifETTING WEDNESDAYI The Union Missionary Society metiI with Mrs. Dais* Bondurant last 'Wednesday in an all-day meetingThe meeting was called to order at;
10:30 o'clock in the morning by the:
president, Mrs. Cecil Burnett. 'Mei
opening song was "I Gave My Life
For Thee," followed with devotional,
led by Mrs. Clyde Burnett. Her top •ic
was "call To The Society." Follow-
ing was the scripture lesson, taken
from Matthew 6:26-53. Mrs. Lucy
Burnett then conducted the in-
vocation.
Mrs. J. C. Sugg. Sr.. and Mrs. S.
E. Bondurant rendered a vocal duet.
-Our Best." Mrs. C. R. Burnett then
led the panel discussion and was
assisted by Mrs. Della Lawson. They
gave a very interesting and in-
structive outline of the work of
Stewardships and the Great Com-
mission." A map explanation of the
Work was given by Mrs. Clyde Bur-
nett.
The business was transacted and
Mrs. Elbert Bondurant read the
minutes. Each member answered
the roll call with a verse of scrip-
ture. The meeting was closed with
the Wayside Prayer.
The Ladies' Aid was then called
to order by its president, Mrs. J. B.
Inman after the opening song.
"Love and Help Each Other." Miss
Clarice Bondurant read the min-
utes and other routine business was
transacted. The members of the
Aid voted to have a quilting at the
hame of Mrs. Hayden Donoho's
home on Tuesday, October 29. The
meeting was cloned with prayer.
• • •
MRS. NEWTON ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Harold Newton delightfully
entertained the members of her
Wednesday night contract club last
evening at the home of her stater.
pars. Freeman Dallas, in Righlanda.
Two tables of players enjoyed WI
evening of progressive contract and
high score prize. .handkerchiefs,
went to Miss Helen King. Miss June
Dixon won the travel prise, a pair
of miniature vases.
At the conclusion of the games.
Mrs. Newton served a lovely party
plate, cleverly carrying out the
'Halloween motif. The tallies, hut-
cheon cloths, favors and other de-
corations were all suggestive et
Halloween
Miss Rubyc Boyd Alexanthyr twill
entertain the club next week at
her home on Walnut street.
PERSONA:1S
GET YOUR PERSONAL SZNIAS
,CARDS NOW at NOVELTY NOOK.
258 -St.
Mrs Harold RaRailand daughter,
'tidy, of Mt. Vernon. III.. are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. E. E Huffman,
Second street.
Mtn Annie Rea Midyett has re-
turned from a few days visit with
her cousin. Miss Dora Iluddhaston
in Covington, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Burgess and
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Bradley have re-
turned from a visit to relatives In
Cincinnat i. . Tv.
A1111111111111111111111W
Mm. Er4:1 Snick Butte end Mrs.'
Eunice kinAfree of Matitsxmvine.]
Texas, are visiting in Fulton this:
week, as the guests of their uncle,'
John C. Browder, and aunt, tiles. J.
C. Fields and Mrs. Lula Bard. •
Mrs. S. P. Etheridge of Martin
and Samuel Shupe BUrnicifte of ,
Union City visited in Fulton Tuns- •
day night with Mrs. D. A. Shupe.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Seigel' and
Miss Marjorie Gholsan, of !e-
thic/1h, Mr. and Mrs. twaV Wee-
them-spoon were dinner sisests of
Mr. end Mrs. Glenn Waleen last
evening at their bon-.c on Fourth
street. -
_wrsweacewanexesserssise—waramese_
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Sees ice
The Rest in Foods
Plimirtrot Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY Und
MGM
We Are Authorized
Distributors
— for— ,
TORRIDAIRE
ANCHOR
flIOT BLAST REATER.S and
CIRCULATORS
We also base alit-active
prices on used Heaters taken
in by us on Furnaces.
Come in and see
Our Bargains
A.Iluddleston
& Company
Plionp Jai
Attie' Sirect
Fulteis Ky.
Numinarmar
_ 
Mrs. Grew* Geiffin and Miss
Betty Jane Shupe went to Clinton
last night to visit Mr. and Mrs
James Rhnbell and Mrs. Griffin
'nether. Mrs. D A. Shupe, who i.
visiting in Clinton.
Mrs. J. h. Flatt who has been
Visiting with her sister. Mm-n4. E.
Honer, returned yesterday to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Her-
schel Jones. on Jefferson street.
C. L. Maddox. who recently un-
derwent an operation in the 'Ili-
noLs 9entral Hospital at Paducah
has been dismissed and is now at
his home on rddings .street.
R. ii Cewardin is reported ben-
owily ill at his bottle on Walnut
street.
WOESt
MOM lit
4111111.11111111.1111. 
I. I ST 1. N :
tau have tried other linanscnts,
islas get the hest—Uasey's !Vial&
Paisi literrievee, See all aches and
pales ewe aelliewmatiam. Iam-
bus% eameee. lwatbadlie. hssd-
apntivied avid waft viereetes,
me, !Mee 50c per battle at—
CASEY'S Rk1111111{
SWOP
11114 Omanneelsi
• Paresomoma irantem
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
11 ILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
roma ft 1 %Mt ••••
Vile Yoe* in Business
[, By C. E. Joh 
lossios
nston
Deals, Schools of si
Ileterwatwool Corresisatoimsof
Schools
IIINHE youth who is preparing Mea-
1 self for the world of business
will do well to give ii.tteation to •
new field of management responsi-
bility This deld has to do with the
production and distribution of goods
sad services is such a manner as to
win public approval Every maim'
•-xecativ• knows that buyers are roll.
tarred with more than just prate
acts and prices. Cosmumers are
Interested la how the conduct of
bashers' floors tions aff acts saw
Warm: r..nd gersaral palille,
what may be termed the social is
roci.) cf business. Young mem as
Ina as senior exemetives, shank/
begin to think in tonna of the
• ctel ma well as the economic re.
,ties er business.
Recently many ladiertel cosh-
p.,uSes have held "open bonne" Cier
users employees and their relatives
and friends. Thla has been done is
sari to acquaint employees with
the work performel in difternat
divisions of the plant and la gni
factory as a whole. It has also bees
does to Improve public relatives
Heiting "mina hove," Is a tomes
he wince - conuirmlly inwide!
• 41111110t rt1 located I.
shoat the nature of its operstkosa
Tinitsy much attent!on is rightly
ties bashmees rusear Ti
to the philosophydiet slaw.
begi.in,A• la businesu, lionevaa,
esciftedly etseencelves the so
Mies et Abe eccior candela cf hi
many. He is apt to anal: auit
the mesa of profits and :be avs:si
lag of &asses is all that ir.t.eresti
the "hienarales". Thi-, is far hem
(be elm. An undersmirdleT of
tree teethae the! DICTA Er‘ilie.r
is cssrat!. I Utz
Mitire.lg ii!n-As_
FOR SALE — Five burner New
Perfection table top cook stove.
Also 5-foot Master Frigidaire. Call
242. 260-3.
Mrs. Xenophon Hunt of lIum-
boldt spent yesterday here with her
sister. Mn,. Joe Bennett, Jr.
Mrs. J. 0. FoUl, of Trenton,
Tenn., is spending a few days with
her daughter. Mrs. .11)e Bennett. Jr.,
Eddings street.
SOUT11 FULTON BAND 
 
 11=3qm-A rm.-.
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be read for winter.
U 'e also offer complete Plumbing Serrice
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 - Coal and Plumbing
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Have your bins filled with oar geed, heat giv-
ing coal and be ready for the cold days which are
coming. Prices may advance soon. Carl No. 51 and
get it with real sem ice.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51- - Fulton, Ky.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME -
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No, 7—
A nibulance Service
CLIP SPONSORS SHOW
I The South Fulton Band Club
which is composed of mothers of
istudents who participate in the
lband.' is sponlioring the show 'to-
night at the Alton Theatre. Ad-
vance a.ple pf tie ills has been con-
ducted fbr" the pact two days by
the students of tie school and a
big crowd is expected to attend
this show. a Percentage of the
, proceeds going for the benefit of
Ithe South Fulton band uniforms.
11
Our classified ads pay.
f iti-r- h ''- —.
471LCO
ut.,Ton
H 1.1.01VIYEN
PREVUE
DOORS OPEN 11 P. M.
(PASS LIST SUSPENDED)
AU. scars sec (Plus Tax)
am goys ... and a
lorgeoas G a . . .
thimeweisolfi isisr•
•=111rrItIRLT--SRAY EATE--.
-100110••••••-
Like a Thief in the
Night '
You can lose Naltiable propert.v and never recover
it at the bands of burglars. There is one protection,
however, which you can use-burglar taimennmee. Ask
•
us about it. We offer a complete Insurance Service
at all times.
F UAL AND FALL
THE FRUITS OF LABOR
\\.\' f kl I ti I
This scene is typical in America Along Oaks
plains, on rich farm lands, in cremation OMAN%
men toil that they might preserve Ama added
tradition-the right to lire and prosper. lAnsliereeepos
skies our people share in the treasures 4 Ansaricam
soil. Here ore oforfrui the tesarlhirs oiellasterepliseetoist.
lies" ince time inirnemorial, floor anhoos tit is=
sity in the fires of nations. The fain reassess
our millions that "bread is tisa stall iat ni•,,"• Wigs
we are proud of the small part dre Apia
itestoriaa. .•
BROWDER
PACE FOUR
' PULTOR MILT MU=
Hallowe'en Prevue 11 P. M. - - Fulton
I The couples seem to be paired off. but actually fou
r isa crowd in
tlus movie situation from "Moon Over Burma," tonight 
11 p. m.
zt the Fulton Theatre. The gentlemen would like to g
et together
with the dark lady at left and find out who wins her. 
The per-
sons 4ivolved in the fun, are: Dorothy Lamour. Robert 
Preston,
Prcr.lon Foster and Doris Nolan.
Coach Giles Will Throw Changed
Team Against Lexington, Friday
Missing on three cylinders, coach l White, who is the Bulldog
s best
Gilta' t iiiton High Bulldogs machine !ground gainer, is ineligibl
e for the
bill titploy against the Lexington,ILexingtoel game on ac
count of
'enzi., teatn Friday afternoon in scholastic standing. Buck
ingham
the Tennezsee town with three of has been suspended 
for the week
Its .main cylinders either on the for failure to abide by the
 training
the! or field in the shop for re- rules and "Ox" Winstead, who has
14:ars and ether causes. These three started every game this seaso
n for
1..re barter White, the only triple the Bulldogs, is out with an injured
threat man on the team. Bucking- knee. "Corky" Bethel. best 
utility
ham, shifty end, and "Ox" Win- man on the squad, is out this we
ek
ttt'ad. hefty guard. with a cold.
Coach Giles will have a much
changed lineup when the Bulldogs
take the field against the Lexing-
ton outfit Friday afternoon. In the
line he will have Nelms, McKenzie,
and Tosh, the only three regular
starters and the other linesmen to
start will be Jack Snow at left
guard. Earl Willey at right guard,
Layne Spence at right tackle and
'Robert Hart or Joe McAlister at
end. replacing Buckingham.
The backfield will be practically
the same as last week with the ex-
ception of "Darter" White. "Sugar"
Willingham will serve as quarter-
back instead of guard. He has seen
cOnsiderable action this season in
the backfield, although the ma-
jority of games he has held down
the guard post. Joe Treas McCol-
lum, "Tate" Crawford and Bobby
'Merryman will complete the back-
field.
The game Friday. which is the
next to last one this season for
: the Bulldogs will be played Friday
I.
, 
1=Mtrton. It is a non-
-" • Very little is
Iknown about the Tennessee team,
'this being the first time in several
years that the two teams have met.
.1•Muniktati defeated Huntington re-
lerntly by two touchdowns, while
Martin 1 who defeated Fulton 13-
121 only defeated them by one
point. However the Lexington team
was badly trimmed last week by a
IHROPRACTIC
FOR HEALTH
ILL VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS
Chiropractic promotes health
by a common sense method.
Chiropractic recognizes health
!
nag dependent upon constant ad-
tjteAment to nature's laws. It is
!revolutlonizing health methods.
rrake a course of Chriopractic
jAdjir tments and see how much
joetter you feel.
• . ,
; •
411 McCall St. — So. Felton
9 to 12 — — 2 to 5
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
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WHEN IT'S TOO LATE
Witroft the fire engines clang up to your home it's
, *
ton late to think about gelling insurance. Al such •
time it is comforting to know that you are adequate.
l) protected.
Noir is the time to plan for proper insurance, and
our service makes this easy. We are ready at all times
to talk of your insurance problems and offer val-
uable suggestions.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street - - - - Telephone No. 5
strong Whitehaven team 47-0.
The game will be called at 21
o'clock and a large delegation of
local fans will accompany the team
to Lexington.
Probable starting lineup will be:
Nelms—LE.
Tosh—LT.
Snow—LO.
McKenzie—C.
Willey—R0.
Spence—RT.
R. Hart or McAlister RE.
Willingham--QB.
Merryman RH
Crawford—LH.
Treas--FB.
MOVIE FIRMS AGREE TO TER-
MINATE THEIR 'BLIND SELLING'
Washington, —The Justice De-
partment announced today that a
consent decree had been filed In
New York nder which five major
motion picture companies agreed to
terminate so-called "blind selling"
and modify "block booking"
methods.
The companies which consented
to the decree were announced
Paramount, Lowe's, RKO, Warner
Brothers, Twentieth Century-For
and their subsidiary and affiliated
companies.
Three of the major companies
named in the Original complaint
which led to the decree did not join
in it. They viNa United Artists, Uni-
versal, and Columbia.
WATCH STOLEN IN 1914
RETURNED TO OWNER
South St. Past, mum., -Police
returned to Frank A. Vogel a watch
stolen 26 years ago.
Vogel reported theft of a- new
gold watch from his locker at a
stockyards packing plant in 1914.
The watch turned up in a Duluth
pawnshop recently. The hunting
case has been replaced with a
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Caner Graduate Chiropractor
•
My week ka.t limited to tbe
WINE.
•
Phene-liesideore 314. Boers
I to I and by appointment
121 Lake 41t. — Fulton. 11
11-11—• r—ifa"4171I 
cheap nickel plated open-face Cilite„
but the police were able to check
the watch number.
Efforts to trace the watch re-
vealed it had been pawned by a
'man who borrowed it from a
friend, who had purchased it from
a Wisconsin jeweler, who had,
bought it from a South Dakota
dealer, who had gone out of bus-
iness five years ago.
GREEKS REQUEST
RIGHT TO RETURN
TO FIGHT AXIS
New ,). —The crew
Greek liner Nea Hellas, the
Anchor liner 'ruscania, now
of the ca.tecirsrv
former
in Lis-
bon, Porugal, has asked to be re-
patriated in order to join Greek
fighting forces, the B. B. C. said
today in a report heard by N. B. C.
The B.B.C. said the ship was
bound for New York with 500 pas-
sengers, including Former French
Premier Cammille Chautemps.
The Nea Hellas, alongwith five
other Greek ships, has been order-
ed to remain in Lisbon, and 14 Gre-
ek ships to stay at the Island of
further notice, the
:
OR NEW TIRE LINE
WITH A VALUE GIVING
AXIS SAYS NEW PLANES
FASTER THAN BRITAIN'S
Rome, --Germany and Italy have
begun construction of bombers
(aster and better than any now
beng supplied to Britain by the
United States, Maj. Gen. Aldo Gu-
glielmetti, an Italian airplane de-
signer, said today.
Writing in Italy's official avia-
tion publication, he said the new
bombers were capable of speeds
89 miles an hour faster than "the
newest machines made abroad."
Germany and Italy also have in
production pusuit planes superior
in speed and cruising range and
arms to British planes of the same
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK FLAW,
Agent
PHONE 779
Sensational Savt
RADIO SERVICE
Lowest Prices and
Best Quality
Guaranteed
Bennett Electric
FULTON'S ONLY COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE
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To acquaint everrone with our appointment as liistrilinkw
of the famous General Tire we oar this great dre buying
opportunity.
Come in and see how much you save.
20% to 331/3%
MINIMUM AMOUNT YOU SAVE PER TIRE
74.75/19 . $2.35 to $3.65
5.25/18. ...... 2.00 to 4.20
5.50/17  3.05 to 4.55
6.00/16 • • .•..• .•. . .. . .• . • • •, 41.90
6.25/16 • • • • .• • . • • • , 425 to 5•50
6.50/16. 4,074.60. 041
7.00/16. o • .
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